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October 15th, 1997 
Ms. Donna Capps 
Office of the State Budget 
1122 Lady Street · 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Dear Ms. Capps, 
... . 
I am pleased to provide you with The Department of Public Safety's Annual Agency Accountability 
Report for Fiscal Year 1996-97. The report was prepared with input from each of the department's 
divisions following an informational meeting with representatives from each division to review the 
format , reporting requirements and performance measures . 
The Department's Quality Improvement Section coordinated with each Division and offered 
technical assistance in the development of the report. Each Di\·ision prepared its own part of the 
report and these submissions were then compiled into the final repon. 
For your information and assistance, the agency contact for this repon is 1v1r. Don Addy, Interim 
Chief of Staff, who can be reached at 896-8145 . 
Sincerely, 
William E. Gunn 
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The South Carolina Department of Public Safety was established on July 1, J 993-
following the passage of the Government Restructuring Act by the South Carolina . 
General Assembly. The .Act . and ~dditional restructuring in subsequent yeats has · 
effectively brought together under the aegis of the Department of Public - ~afety 
several agencies or components of agencies which today are identified as the Criminal 
Justice Academy, the Law Enforcement Hall of Fame, the State Highway Patrol, the 
Bureau of Protective Services, the State Transport Police, the Division of Motor 
Vehicles and the Office of Safety and Grants. The union of these components into 
one independent state agency substantially changed the way South Carolina's public 
safety system operates and today offers an unparalleled opportunity to make 
government services provided by these offices more professional, efficient, customer 
responsive and responsible than ever before to the public safety needs of the citizens 
of South Carolina. 
The program ranking in the Accountability Report follows the programmatic structure 
of the fiscal year 1997 Appropriations Act. The Department has revised the program 
ranking for the fiscal year 1998-99 budget year. The revised ranking more accurately 
reflects the actual focus areas within the Department for current and future fiscal 
years. 
FY 96-97 was a remarkably innovative and productive year for the Department 
characterized by significant systems improvements, enhancements to service delivery 
capabilities, and cost savings, resulting in increased safety and quality of life for the 
taxpayers of South Carolina. 
Each division of the Department of Public Safety set specific goals for FY 96-97 
aimed to improve services and enhance the safety of citizens. Specifically; the 
Highway Patrol endeavored to serve the citizens of South Carolina by effectively, 
professionally, and fairly enforcing the S.C. Motor Vehicle Laws in an effort to 
reduce crashes, injuries and fatalities along South Carolina highways; the State 
Transport Police sought to insure the responsible enforcement of all state and federal 
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laws go-veniing the movement of c-ommercial motor vehicles m and through South 
Carolina· to protect the motoring public~ the Bureau of Protective Services continued 
to provide for the protection ofthe Gove~or, First Family, Lieutenant Governor, 
members of the House and Senate _as well as the employees of state offices in the 
capital city~ the Criminal Justice Academy sought to continue to improve the quality 
of law enforcement services in South Carolina by educating criminal justice 
professionals in the best law enforcement training and procedures available~ the 
Division of Motor Vehicles continued tq refine systems in an effort to effectively and 
efficiently administer the motor vehicle laws of the state and to improve service 
availability to customers~ the Office of Safety and Grants set targets for improved 
customer service, improved availability of grant funding information and to stay 
ahead of current and emerging trends in law enforcement, crime prevention and 
highway safety in the formulation of grant recommendations . 





a collaborative safety awareness planning initiative involving the Highway 
Patrol Division, the Office of Safety and Grants, and representatives from local 
law enforcement was initiated. This effort led to the development of a 
successful grant proposal. The National Association of Occupant Protection 
awarded the South Carolina Department of Public Safety a grant in the amount 
of $250,000.00 for a comprehensive enforcement, public information and 
education campaign to reduce injuries resulting from the failure to use seat 
belts~ 
the Department initiated a national first with the development of the Safe 
Communities Partnership. The Department of Public Safety, Department of 
Health and Environmental Control and the National Highway Transportation 
Administration have entered into a partnership to improve safety for families 
and children in South Carolina~ 
the Division of Motor Vehicles received a grant in the amount of $50,000.00 
from the National Highway Safety Administration to conduct a comprehensive 
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Traffic Records Assessment. This project qualified state of South Car()lina for 
possible fi.mding of up to $250,000.00 by the National Highway Transportation 
Association; -· · 
DPS reduced total costs in agency printing through a consolidation of print 
plant operations with the Department of Corrections. Based upon a study · 
completed by the State Printing Office, the Department's average impression 
cost was $0.054. After cohsoliqation, pre-impression costs are forecasted 
to be $0.20. With DPS producing 10,000,000 impressions annually, and 
additional print needs of the Department of Motor Vehicles, each impression 
will result in a savings of $0.034; 
DPS instituted in-house fleet maintenance at an average cost of $125.00 per 
vehicle versus $350-$460 through DOT or contract vendors; 
the Highway Patrol issued 4 70,000 traffic citations, 10,331 arrests for driving 
under the influence; and investigated 67,691 traffic crashes. 
the DMV developed Project Phoenix, and implemented Phase 1 of the plan to 
initiate a comprehensive business needs and technology requirements study for 
the Division. 
established an interdivisional team to develop and implement a department wide 
transition from the SABAR system to a consolidated financial management 
system (SAMS) system to improve overall agency fiscal management. 
Implementa~ion effective 1 July 1997. 
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The mission of the Department of Public Safety is to continually improve the safety 
of the Highways of the State· of South Carolina by enforcing all traffic, motor vehicle 
and commercial vehicle laws; by maintaiping and controlling all driver licensing 
records. and imposing susp'ensions and ·revocations where warranted by law; by 
engaging in driver training and other related highway safety programs; by operating 
a comprehensive law enforcement personnel training program that certifies all state 
and local law enforcement officers; and by providing security and safety for the 
Governor of the State of South Carolina and for the grounds of our state's Capitol and 
Governor's Mansion. 






Goal: To effectively coordinate and support the _program areas ofDPS in accomplishing their 
miSSIOn. 
. - . .. ~ ~ . _:. ·-.,. 
Objectives: 
1) Develop implementation plan for Project Phoenix to support the business and technology 
needs of the Division ofMotor Vehicles; 
2) Implement agency transition to a consolidated financial management system; 
3) Reduce processing time for disciplinary actions; 
4) Implement training process for compliance with Postal Regulations on address hygiene; 
update DMV address database for reinstatement of first-class postal discounts; 
5) Provide citizens with a fair and effective avenue for redress of their legitimate grievances 
against Department employees; to protect employees from false charges of misconduct and 
provide due process safeguards. 
6) Organize and initiate an internal audit function within the Department of Public Safety to 
assist all levels of management in achieving the most effective, efficient and economical 
administration of department business; 
7) Write, produce and appear in the annual legal update videotape, as well as host and present 
live presentations and ·teleconferences using the annual legal update videotape; 
8) Coordinate accreditation tasks with department accreditation liaisons toward goal of 
achieving accreditation. 
9) Serve as liaison between the Department ofPublic Safety, the public and the news media 
providing efficient, effective and responsive public information services. 
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1) Project Phoenix implementation plan was.developed and a Request for Proposal was issued 
for Phase 1 of the plan. · .- · ·,, 
2) Interdivisional team developed and implemented the consolidated financial management 
system (SAMS); 
3) Processing time for disciplinary actions was r.educed to 4 days within the Office ofHuman 
Resources. Actions are tracked with a data management tracking system to ensure consistency. 
There were 8 7 disciplinary actions, 14 Human Affairs complaints, 19 EPMS training sessions, 2 
sessions on prevention of sexual harassment in the workplace. 
4) Training in address hygiene is now available; outgoing first-class mail is OCR-readable and 
mail is receiving postal discounts; rate of returned mail has been reduced. 
5) During FY 1996-97, processes for responding to complaints were reviewed, and upgraded to 
ensure a prompt and thorough review of each complaint received by the Department. 
6) Developed and deployed SCDPS Policy #125, completed an Internal Audit Procedures 
manual, and EDP audit manual, established an annual audit plan and completed 23 internal 
audits. 
7) Annual legal update videotape was produced and has been shown at least seventy-six times, 
to a wide variety of law enforcement audiences. 
8) The National Accreditation Agency, (CALEA), has 436 standards that must be met for a law 
enforcement agency to become accredited. Of the 342 tasks that are applicable to DPS, 175 
tasks have been completed fully, 75 tasks have been partially completed and 92 tasks remain to 
be done. 
9) Facilitated meetings between DPS Director and two major daily editorial boards; 3rd and 4th 
quarter, FY97, press clips exceeded 1,200; reorganized into the Office ofPublic Affairs; drafted 
Department marketing plan for FY98-99. 
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II Program Name: Highway Patrol II 
Program Cost: $58,598,857.92 
• 
Program Goals: To serve the citizens of South Carolina by enforcing the S.C. Motor Vehicle 
Laws in a fair and professional manner in an effort to reduce crashes, injuries and fatalities. 
Program Objectives: 
1) To effectively enforce the traffic laws for the state of South Carolina; and investigate traffic 
crashes. 
2) To provide a Patrol Training Class. 
3) To provide educational programs in the field to enhance professionalism. 
4) Establish a uniform reporting system statewide to collect data on crashes and use for selective 
enforcement. 
5) To increase awareness and usage of safety belts, and to deter driving under the influence 
across South Carolina and the southeast through multi-state partnerships. 
Performance Measures: 
1) Incident reports are sent from Patrol districts to Patrol Headquarters and used to make 
assignments to high accident crash areas. 
2) A Patrol class of 43 graduated in November 1996. 
3) 229 classes were delivered during FY 1996-97 to assist Patrol personnel in conducting their 
business in a professional manner including legal updates, management, firearms and crash 
investigation. 
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4) ':Dliring.FY 96-97, 470,000 traffic·citatjons were issued; 10,331c ttatiops for driving under ~-·'·"~ 
. the influence were issued; 67,691 .traffic crashes were investigated. · 
- ' ·. - . . ~ . 
· . ..:" -"':'-" ' 
5)_ The Highway Patrol developed a pla~to :d~ploy trooper~ ~very ten.rniles during holid~y 
periods to increase visibility and availability of Troopers to the public. The plan was initiated 
July 4, 1997; Fatalities were 7 compared With 15 forJuly 4, 1996; Troopers also assisted over . 
1400 motorists alo11g South Carolina's highway.s: . · · · 
,. ___ . 
-. -·: ;_' .... -· .. · . . 
. ·. -. .. :.:-... _ -~ :·~·- . 
-.. ·,.. . 
__ ., .. . _ ... - ..... . 
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. ·Program Cost: $9,071,902.09 . / . 
. Program Goal: The State Transport Police is responsible for enforcing state and federal laws 
governing commercial motor vehicles. STP also administers regulatory programs affecting 
intrastate and interstate commercial motor vehicle and other interested clients. ·The major - . 
·objectives -are to protect the motoring public. . ':'"' -- . · ' · 
•. . . .. ·. . -. . . ., . ~ ~ .:"; .. ~ .:: ... 1.· . . .. .. : . . . 
Program Objectives: 
1) To decrease the number of crashes; 
2) To remove unsafe drivers and vehicles from our roads; 
3) To reduce premature deterioration of our roads and bridges through the Size and Weight 
Enforcement Program. 
Performance Measures: 
1) Serious crashes decreased from 2873 in FY 1996 to 2758 in FY 1997; 
2) Special enforcement activities for driving under the influence, commercial drivers licenses, 
and drug interdiction disclosed 422 violations and removed 372 violators from the highways. 
Sixty-two (62) of 101 (61.3%) trucking companies were found to be in compliance with safety 
regulations. Fines or compliance orders were assessed to the 39 companies found to be out of 
compliance; 
3) 1731 drivers were placed out-of-service in FY 1997 compared to 1712 in FY 1996 and 7012 
commercial vehicles with 15,099 violations were placed out-of-service in FY 1997 compared to 
6853 with 15,417 in FY 1996; 1,419,065 vehicles were weighed with 9,287 citations issued. 
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~~ogram Cost: $2,498,559.00 
Program Goal: Provide security for the Governor, First Family, Lt. Governor, members of the . 
House and Senate, State House, Capital Complex, Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, and other 
designated state offices. 
. -
:Program Objectives: -
1) Integrate Public Safety officers ofDHEC into Bureau ofProtective Services to provide 
seamless provision of security before, during, and after transition. 
2) Increase service delivery through coordination with SLED, House and Senate security, and 
local law enforcement. 
3) Continue in-service training to maximize professional security, including explosive ordinance 
detection. 
Performance Measures: 
1) Incorporated DHEC Public Safety Officers and upgraded security at Labor, Licensing, and 
Regulation, DHEC, and Commission for the Blind utilizing full-time commissioned officers to 
increase areas patrolled and safeguarded by over 30%. 
2) Special joint operations utilized to overcome challenges of interim State House during 
renovations. Security has continued with no marked increase in criminal activity despite 
relocation of General Assembly and requisite offices. 
3) Continued training and patrols with explosives detection K-9 unit through periodic training 
and explosives material identification instruction at various training locations such as Savannah 
River Site. 
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... :~Pr()gram Cost:· s7 ,873,443. 71: 
; ... 
... -. . ~ .. -:.-..... . . ' 
. _ · ·_· ~-~Progr~m Goal:. To improv~ the quality oflaw enforcement services in South Carolina by ~ducating . 
. _ · ·· · ·· ··:· criminal justice professionals in the best enforcement training and procedures available. ·. · · · 
.. • 
. Program Objecth:es: . 
. _ .• _.-~ -~ ·~ ---!. ... ~ ._ ..... ·_ .. 
, .· · ~ .. l) · ie~~~~-backlcig oft~~i~~es .for -Basi~ L~w Enforcem~~t tr~ning . 
2) Develop training programs, provide resources, and establish a network of delivery systems which 
meet the training needs of the law enforcement community. 
3) Implement a revised basic law enforcement trainee discipline policy with the goal of securing 
a more effective learning environment and enhancing the quality of performance of the graduating 
trainee. 
4) Complete and analyze data gathered in the Basic Law Enforcement Task Analysis and the Basic 
Jail Task Analysis in a manner that facilitates interpretation and implementation by CJA staff and 
local officers where applicable. 
5) Review and revise the current curriculum in basic law enforcement, basic jail and advanced 
programs so that content reflects the results obtained via the 1995-1996 Criminal Justice Academy 
Law Enforcement Job-Task Analysis. 
6) Review/revise polices and procedures for CJA Polices and Procedures Manual. 
7) Evaluate and revise current methods of collecting and analyzing psychological data for the 
purpose of updating predictor variables. 
Performance Measures: 
1) Eliminated backlog of trainees for Basic Law Enforcement training resulting in 934 Basic Law 
Enforcement Officers certified, 4 79 Basic Jail Officers certified; A total of 1, 413 basic officers 
were certified in FY 96-97 representing a 9% increase over FY95-96. 
2) Advanced/Specialized training reduced at CJA for development and delivery via teleconference 
& telecourses resulting in 85 teleconference classes at 961 sites for 5,619 students. 
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~ · -. .... ~l<£;.~· 3) The ·implementatio'n":c:of:a :.revised discipline policy' re~Ited in a decline of rul~s 'Viol~tions by 
Academy students and provided a more effective learning emironment. · -- ~-
. i · 
- .·~ 
· ·4) ' Collected data present_ed to Training staff and feasibility of use determined for i~plementation. 
5) Lesson. plans have bee~ reViewed/revised; contents compared with the results obtained via the 
CiA Job-Task ,Analysis-.· : < · · . .. _ "' . . ·-
< :- .: 6) R.cl-~;~~6e do~um~fs- l)av~ b~en established for operational proced~res/ authority within the CJ A 
. DiVision. and between;', seCtions of the Division . . · Ultimately; CJA Staff should be more .. 
knowledgeable and consistent in internal operations and responses to clients. 
7) Five year longitudinal follow-up survey of original population data. A printout of all certified 
officers who were certified within the past five years but are no longer certified will be correlated 
with pre-hire ratings of officer candidates screened by the Officer of Human Services. Data 
collected by hand and off-campus assistance was utilized to complete the project. 
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.r. Program Cost: $32,367,498.51 
Program Goals: To administer effectively the motor vehlcle .iaws of~he stat~ including driver _: _ 
licensing and license suspensions, vehicle registration and titling and compliance with minimum·- . :< -~ ""::· : ·._ 
liability. insurance requiremen~s as well as the registration· of voters ~d organ" donors. ·- -~ --·~::'· . 
• ·.:. ~- - • ..._. __ .~ ., .. -. • • • • • ;: •• .• •• - ••• • • _:- .~ • ·- .. ·'- • ·~ .. • .• ', t • • .. •. •· ·-: .•. ~ .·._ .... -~=.: . • . 
; •. --t' . 
Program Objectives: ~~ - ~ · ... . . 
1) Develop and distribute drivers license and registration information packets designed to 
educate customers and improve compliance; 
2) Inform dealers oflaw and procedure changes to help prevent problems and delays for dealers; 
provide comprehensive registration and license services to customers; provide commercial 
driver's license examinations and road tests; provide motor voter registration services; 
3) Implement the Gift ofLife Trust Fund; 
4) Reduce the costs of new license plates; 
5) Effectively administer the posting of citations, suspension and reinstatement processes; 
6) Develop new correspondence standards manual and training for staff; 
7) Establish a study committee to review feasibility of combining processes within Driver 
Records; 
8) Reduce processing time required for processing titles; 
Performance Measures: 
1) New brochures designed and reviewed, scheduled for printing; 
2) Eight Seminars were conducted for dealers; completed 6,069,169 registration and license 
transactions resulting in revenue of$136,776,583 .00; accomplished 10,448 commercial drivers 
license examinations and tests; provided 156,698 customers with motor voter registration 
assistance; 




-4) Contratted With Departm~n~ of Corr~ctio.ns to m~ufactur~~Y.~hicl~ license plates : ~t a ~ostcoC · 
'$1.24 per plate versus $3 :50 per,plate by outside·yendors. 
' . . ·"" . - . . .. 
. . - --:- . 
5) 145,~69 drivers privileges were withdrawn from ~uly 1996 to July 1997. DPS mailed points 
. system warnings _to 56,020-drivers: DriverRecords assisted 79,236 customers. Revenue ' 
~ollected from reinstatement fees was_$2,161,325 .. :···. -- ·· · ··: · 
. ~~-- --· . ... ... -·. 
.. 
6) Sta~dards manual de~elop~d ~nd subrci~ted for .. final review, .approval and Iay~~t. 
7) Flow charts of work processes completed and under review. 
8) Reduced turnaround time for title processing from 32 days in December 5, 1996 to 5 days on 
June 30, 1997; 
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_ · ·-- ·~:· · Prograii{Cost: : $~.3,778~68~.44 · ·' ·· ·' · · ,.,. ... : · . 
. . · P~ogram · G~al:·· ;~~ ~k~e·:~fSafe~~d-Grants (OSG) admirusters highway safetyand criminal 
-:-. justice grant programs by developing, reviewing and accounting for projects and activities which 
' further the goals 'oferiliaiicing public safety and increasing the. highway safety of the citizens of 
/~ _· so_~~ ·carolina. ' .. · _: ,~-.,~ .::~~Q:<-- -·. . . . ;.' r ... ' ; . . ' ·• · - ; • ' ' ' . 
·· .. 
Program Objectives: 
1) Eliminate backlog of traffic accident reports in Data Entry Section; 
2) Develop operating procedures for the Office of Safety and Grants; 
3) Perform increased, effective on-site monitoring of all projects and programs; 
4) Assess customer satisfaction of services provided; 
5) Improve customer access to funding program information. 
Performance Measures: 
1) Over 70% of OSG customers surveyed reported high levels of satisfaction with both the 
quality of services provided and timeliness, and availability of information disseminated on 
available grant programs. 
2) Instituted toll-free number for increased access by customers for technical assistance and 
grant funding information; Instituted process to track types of customer telephone calls for 
assistance. 
3) Increased on-site project monitoring 200%. Over 3 50 projects were monitored during the 
fiscal year compared to the three year average of 106. 
4) Process action team implemented strategy that eliminated traffic accident backlog that 
totaled 12,000 reports. 
5) Statistical Analysis Center published critical statistical reports on-time, " South Carolina 
Traffic Collision Fact Book" and the" South Carolina Criminal Justice and Juvenile 
Justice Trends". 
6) Chartered process action team developed draft operating procedures. 
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